
THE MAN IN GANDHIAN PHILOSOPHY
AD I H. D O CTO R

Every philosophy of social reconstruction m ust build on 
certain  assum ptions regarding the nature o f m an or hum an nature . 
Assuming m an to be innately selfish, wicked and lustful, ancient 
H indu philosophers could easily argue th a t in the absence o f 
“ raj-n iti”  (the science of politics) and “ dandan iti”  (the science 
of sovereignty), a condition of “ m atsyanyaya” (logic of the fish) 
wherein the big fish would eat the  small fish would prevail. O n 
the o ther hand, M arxists assumed hum an natu re  to be a social 
construct determ ined by the economic forces of production and 
ownership of property and argued that all we have to do is to  
work for appropriate  changes in m aterial conditions in order to 
bring about consequential changes in hum an nature.

Gandhism  as a philosophy of social reconstruction discards 
both these assum ptions regarding hum an nature  viz. th a t m an is 
inherently  wicked as well as th a t hum an nature  is a social con
struct. G andhi was prepared to concede th a t certain changes in 
the structure of society can bring about changes in hum an natu re , 
bu t argued th a t such changes do not abolish the evil in man. T o  
abolish the evil in m an one m ust tackle the very source of th a t 
evil. According to G andhi the source of evil was m an’s will to  
power (his ego) and his insatiable greed for more and m ore 
m aterial possessions. T he intellect cannot help m uch in the 
elim ination of evil, argued G andhi, unless the will is first disinter
ested, in the sense of being non-attached . M arx gave the call to  
the labourers of the world to unite  saying you have nothing to 
lose b u t your chains. But the experience of decades, G andhi 
claim ed, has shown that labourers have not been able to  cast off 
their chains in spite of their unity for they suffer from the same
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m alady viz. possessiveness. Hence G andhi’s message to the 
workers was, ‘Shed your possessiveness, your chains will then fall 
dow n’. In  short, whereas M arxism saw hum an nature as a social 
construct th a t would change, once the economic forces m oulding 
society, more specifically the ownership of the means of produ
ction , changed; G andhi understood hum an natu re  in terms of the 
moral will, the will to be non-attached to  self and things of this 
world, and argued th a t as m an would evolve m orally, becoming 
m ore and more non-attached  and consequently non-violent, the  
sta te  would wither away.

The Gandhian Premise: Man Essentially Good.

The basic G andhian premise is th a t m an is essentially good 
a t the core. V inoba seeks to drive hom e this point by com paring 
m an or hum an natu re  to the head of a cabbage, whose inner 
layers always reta in  their freshness.1 Hence G andhi always 
instructed  Sarvodaya workers to have faith  in m an’s inw ard core 
o f goodness and strive to  reach for it, undism ayed by the o u t
ward appearance. According to  G andhi, m an was destined to  
lead a good life because it was the eternal and im m utable law of 
n a tu re . G andhi saw m oral progress as an inevitable evolutionary 
process. To quote him, “ I  believe th a t the sum total of the energy 
o f  m ankind is not to  bring us down b u t to lift us up and th a t is 
the result of the definite if  unconscious, working of the law of 
love” 8. There is an innate nobility even in an  apparently  ignoble 
m an. The evil we see around us is due to the weakness of the 
hum an will to  conquer the qualities of “ rajas”  or our lower self 
such as greed, lust, anger, pride and jealousy; and , failure to 
develop the qualities of “ sa ttva”  or our higher na tu re  such as 
self-sacrifice, non-attachm ent etc.

Since G andhi believed innate goodness and the will to  
im provem ent to be universal aspects of hum an nature, he rejected 
such doctrines as Darwin’s survival of the fittest and m utual con
flict as the dom inant or governing principle of life. Believing in 
the essential unity of all men, G andhi argued, “ I f  one m an gains 
spiritually, the whole world gains with him  and if one falls, the 
whole world falls to  th a t ex ten t” 3. O r, as V inoba p u t it, “ Since 
G od m ade all m en, it is impossible to  conceive of one m an 's 
interest being in conflict with th a t of ano ther,” 4 In  o ther words, 
self-realization according to  the true law of one’s na tu re , can



never m ean advancing the good of an isolated individual. All 
m en being aspects of the same divinity, self-realization m ust 
m ean the self-realization of all.

I f  in spite of this we see conflict everywhere today, G andhi 
and V inoba a ttribu ted  it to  the defective system of education and 
to  a false sociology tha t indoctrinated  people into believing th a t  
m utual conflict is inevitable. Today, the principle of m utual 
aid and love operate a t best within the small confines of a single 
fam ily. “ No father would desire the welfare of his one child a t 
the cost of his o ther children”  asserts V inoba and argues, “ W e 
have to  extend this fam ily law to the nation> to all m an-kind” .*

The Non- Violent Character o f  Self

According to G andhi man is a tru th  seeking anim al and 
G andhi identified tru th  with God. Before 1931 G andhi used to  
say ‘God is T ru th ’, bu t from a little  before th a t year he began to  
say ‘T ru th  is God*. But merely identifying tru th  with God was 
not enough. T he more im portan t question was, how are we to  
realize God or T ru th? T he realization of T ru th  or Satya, accord
ing to G andhi, requires true knowledge or ‘C hit’ and it is only 
when the la tte r has been acquired th a t one enjoys true Bliss or 
A nanda; only, true knowledge according to G andhi m eant the  
p a th  of non-violence.

T he question before m an who seeks tru th  or God realization 
is: ‘Shall I bear with those who create difficulties for me or shall 
I  destroy them ?’ But to destroy others, G andhi argues, is to  
make no headway because, after all, the evil is no t w ithout bu t 
w ithin one. To elim inate evil one m ust therefore look to oneself 
first. He who was more perturbed about the evil in others and 
sought to  destroy the evil in others first, neglected to th a t extent 
the evil within him  and to  th a t extent receded from the object o f  
his quest viz. tru th . Thus it is th a t for G andhi ‘ahim sa’ becomes 
‘param o dharm a’, the supreme duty and the m aturest fruit o f  
tru th . T ru th  or God dwells w ithin m an and Ahimsa is the  
m eans to realize th a t end.6

But the statem ent ‘Ahimsa Param o Dharma* raises m any 
issues. Is it a mere negative quality  of non-injury or also some
thing positive. G andhi’s answer is th a t it is m uch more than  non
injury. Ahimsa means pure love, a positive love of the oppressor
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which compels one to want to reform the wrong doer ra ther than  
destroy him. We cannot destroy hum an life, G andhi wrote in the 
Harija nissue of 18th M ay 1940 because God resides in all and if 
this is so the possibility of reform  exists even in the m eanest of 
creatures. T o destroy hum an life was to deny the existence of 
God and thus the capacity of reform in others. “ Given the 
opportunity”  asserts G andhi “ every hum an being has the same 
possibility for spiritual grow th” .7

This explains why G andhi was willing to make exceptions in 
case of anim als bu t not in case of hum an beings. W hen a friend 
once enquired w hether non-violence was to be practised against 
monkeys th a t regularly destroyed crops and kidnapped children, 
G andhi replied, “ I am not able to accept in its entirety the doc
trine of non-killing of anim als. I  have no feeling in me to save 
the life of those anim als who devour or cause hu rt to m a n ” .8 W ith 
regard to the  anim al and p lan t kingdom G andhi’s position was 
th a t one should never use violence unnecessarily. Thus his advice 
to all the inm ates a t his Ashram (rest-house) was th a t they should 
never break branches or tear leaves from a p lan t violently, bu t 
always do so gently causing least hurt to the tree or p lan t. But 
when it came to hum an, life, G andhi was not prepared to adm it 
of any exception.* To quote G andhi, “ T he question may arise as to 
why this rule (of Ahimsa) should not apply to hum an beings. I t  
cannot because however bad, they are as we are. Unlike the ani
m al, God has given m an the faculty of reason” . In  1943, when a 
friend w anted to  know whether fighting with love for the enemy 
in one’s heart was permissible, G andhi explained tha t we cannot 
have mixed motives and th a t there is no such thing as “ shooting 
out of love in the way you suggest” .111 In Yerwada M andir 
G andhi categorically asserts th a t to hu rt, even to wish ano ther ill 
in order to serve “ a so called higher in terest”  is ruled out by 
Ahimsa. This absolutist streak comes out again and again in all 
G andhi’s writings after 1931. Thus to  a query as to how one 
should confront a m urderer non-violently G andhi replied, “ Let 
your blood be spilt bu t do not spill th a t o f the assailant. I  have 
no doubt in my m ind tha t when it is a question of choice bet
ween killing oneself and the assailant the first should be the 
choice” .11 Likewise in the nineteen forties when women approa
ched G andhi for advice as to how they could non-violently 
resist a molester or rapist, his answer was typical. “ They ought



to  learn to  die before a hair of their head could be injured”  he 
said and by way of a helpful suggestion advised every women in 
danger of m olestation to carry a small bottle  of poison and gulp 
its contents ra ther than  submit to dishonour.18 His advice to 
the brother or friend o f the women who may be a witness to the 
m olestation was, “ The brother or friend thus will stand betw een 
his protege and her assailant. H e will then either dissuade the 
assailant from his wicked purpose o r allow him self to be killed 
by him in preventing him. In  so laying his life he will not only 
have done his duty, bu t given a new accession of strength to  his 
protege who will now know how to p ro tect her honour” .18

Even foreign aggression was to be resisted non-violently. 
Given his assum ption regarding hum an nature, G andhi could 
quite  easily argue th a t “ an army th a t dares to pass over the 
corpses of innocent men and women would not be able to repeat 
th a t experim ent” . To a question put by one Mrs W hite as to 
how he would non-violently resist the atom -bom b, his reply was 
characterestic. “ I  would run in to  the open field” , G andhi said, 
“ and looking up towards God pray w ith folded hands tha t God 
make the pilot see reason; and seeing me in this prayerful posture 
the pilot would not have the heart to drop  the bom b” .14

To sum up, for G andhi the self is essentially tru th  seeking 
and  non-violent. The essence of m an, like the centre o f the c a b 
bage, is always fresh. The outer layers m ay get rusted by the en
vironm ent but once the outer layers are peeled off, the inner m an 
is universal, essentially good and non-violent. This fact enabled 
G andhi to  stoutly deny th a t Ahim sa was alright for the extra
ordinary few like the saints bu t not for ordinary m ortals. 
G andhi’s most significant contribution lay in a ttem pting  to devise 
techniques by which the ordinary m an could practise non-violence 
in the social and political fields.

How to Rouse Innate Goodness

H aving postulated tha t m an is universally and essentially 
good at the core, G andhi next addressed him self to the question 
of how to rouse this innate goodness. G andhi argued th a t in the 
case o f a base character, a change for the better can be brought 
abou t, either by self effort (tapasya) or by agraha (appeals to the 
heart)«
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Tapasya or penance is the means by which one eliminates 
self-love. I t  is only when self-love or the ego is so elim inated 
th a t the innate goodness is roused or comes to the fore. In  
Yerwada M andir, G andhi defines tapasya as the ethical discipline 
which implies not only the control of the acquisitive instinct bu t 
also the sex instinct and control of the palate. XaPasYa implies 
“ great study” and “ trem endous perseverence”  and sacrifice. I t  
implies, “ subduing the flesh for the strength of the soul grows in 
proportion as you subdue the flesh” . Tapasya also implies 
developing the spirit o f vairagya and aparig raha , the spirit of 
detachm ent and non-attachm ent. This is considered essential 
since G andhi perceived attachm ent, fostered by the philosophy 
of m aterialism  as the m ajor obstacle to  m an’s m oral develop
m ent and evolution towards non-violence. M aterialism  robs m an 
of the means to be truly hum an, and hence m an m ust go beyond 
m aterialism  to find the incentives to goodness. As Jayaprakash  
N arayan put it,’“ the task of social reconstruction cannot succeed 
under the inspiration of a meterialist philosophy” .15 The practice 
and developm ent of tapasya also helps one to lead a non-violent 
life for it is only when one has ceased to be attached  to one’s 
self th a t one can offer non-violent resistance to an aggressor or 
oppressor.

T he second m ethod, G andhi advocated for rousing the la ten t 
goodness in m an was the m ethod of “ appeal” . G andhi deemed 
satyagraha and fasting to be appeals par excellence. T he aim of 
satyagraha and fasting was never to cow down or browbeat the 
oppressor or evil doer; rather the aim  was to  establish a spiritual 
identity with the evil doer through willing self-sueffering. Satya
graha was a m oral act and hence G andhi insisted th a t the Satya- 
grahi m ust scrupulously avoid making capital of the enem y’s 
difficulties. Satyagraha was “ suffering love”  and if need be the 
Satyagrahi m ust give up his all, including his life, for the vindi
cation of tru th  and conversion of the oppressor’s heart. In  
G andhi’s words, “ indeed victory lies in the ability  to  die in the 
a ttem pt to make the opponent see the tru th  which the satya
grahi for the tim e being expresses.” 18 Non-Cooperation, Civil 
Disobedience and Fasting were all m eant to inflict suffering on 
the self in order to rouse the conscience of the wrong doer; and 
m an being inherently good, G andhi was convinced tha t such 
appeals which he compares to the soul calling the soul, were



bound to  awaken the oppressor to  his wrong-doing, provided of 
course the Satyagrahi was sincere and honest in his objective.

J .  V. Bondurant describes satyagraha as ‘ the  Gandhian 
dialectic in action” .17 T he satyagrahi poses him self as the an ti
thesis to the oppressor, perceived as the thesis. But the an ti
thesis does not seek to destroy the thesis. Instead  it tries to 
transform  it. W hat is more, it is ready to  be transform ed itself. 
T he satyagrahi does not seek a one-sided victory. To the extent 
satyagraha seeks synthesis, B ondurant claims it to be superior to 
Conservatism, Idealism  and M arxism  which fail to solve the 
problem  as also liberal democracy which usually stays content 
w ith mere compromise.

The Man in Gandhian Politics

G andhi, very much like Aristotle, postulated th a t m an is a 
political anim al intended by natu re  to live in the polis or the 
political com m unity. Only gods and beasts, Aristotle had argued, 
could live outside political comm unities. G andhi (very m uch like 
Aristotle before him) saw a conceptual connection between activi
ties th a t realize hum an natu re  and political participatory  activi
ties. Failure to  participate  in political activity m eant failure to 
realize hum an nature.

In  true swaraj says G andhi, life will be self-regulatory and 
m en will govern themselves through freely formed associations. 
T he m ore political life becomes self-regulatory, the more will the 
sta te  w ither away.

I t  is relevant here to  com pare G andhi, the arch critic of 
parliam entary  democracy with Jam es M ill the best known 
advocate of parliam entary or representative governm ent. Jam es 
M ill, in his new classic treatise, Essay on Government, claiming 
to  give the scientific account of hum an natu re , had argued th a t 
every m an or hum an being is determ ined by his pains and plea
sures and th a t his happiness corresponds with the degree in which 
his pleasures are greater and his pains sm all.18 M ill perceived the 
function of governm ent, to be, to merely assist hum an beings in 
a tta in ing  the objects of their desire or pleasure. Among the 
m any things men desire, Mill gave prominence to property because 
ownership of property provides m an with the security th a t he will
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be  able to enjoy the fruits of his labour. In  M ill’s philosophy 
governm ent is needed to  protect m an’s property as m uch as his 
life and liberty. To quote M ill, “ There is need for governm ent 
whereby a great num ber of men combine to  delegate to  a small 
num ber the power necessary to  protect them  a ll.” 19 But because 
hum an natu re  is universal, any individual who is in power, will 
also seek, w ealth and still more power. There is therefore need 
for checks and balances; and for Mill the most effective device to 
th a t end was a system of representative governm ent. The system 
■of parliam entary  governm ent or democracy thus becam e for Mill 
the  best means for controlling governm ental abuse.

G andhi presents a sharp contrast to M ill. W hereas from his 
presum ption of hum an natu re , Mill built a case for representative 
governm ent G andhi condemns parliam entary governm ent in no 
uncertain term s. He condem ns parliam entary  governm ent as an 
unnecessary im position o f R ule  by M ajority and a denial of the 
self to  be self-governing. G andhi condemns the representative 
parliam ent as not only coercive (imposing m ajority rule), but also 
as “ sterile”  (since it cannot do anything on its own initiative and 
requires the executive to  goad it to action) and “ a prostitu te”  
(since it sells its conscience to  the ruling m ajority).

Since it is the telos o f m an to  be self-governing, m an can only 
live effectively in small self-governing, relatively autonom ous 
com m unities. G andhi considered the village to be an ideal such 
self-governing com m unity. T he village com m uity will endeavour 
to  m eet all its prim ary needs and a good many secondary needs 
through its own self-exertions (sw awalam ban or self-sufficiency). 
For such needs as cannot be met by self-effort, the village com
m unities will federate to  form voluntarily, the T aluqa com m unity 
and  set up the T aluqa  Panchayat. Likewise talukas may federate 
to form the district com m unity and D istrict Panchayat; and the 
districts federate to form the N ational Com m unity with its 
N ational Panchayat.

Now here reference m ust be m ade to another aspect of the 
na tu re  of m an in G andhi’s politics. M an being essentially good 
and truth-loving, G andhi saw no difficulty in the small face to 
face village com m unity unanim ously electing its five wise m en or 
Panchas. Likewise he saw no serious problem  in the Panchas, in 
tu rn , arriving a t decisions on the basis of unanim ity or consensus, 
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because as G andhi perceived it there can be only one just and 
correct solution to  a problem  and if wise men think and decide 
honestly and disinterestedly, they are bound to  reach unanim ous 
conclusions.

As opposed to powerful central governm ent directly elected 
by the people, G andhi saw Panchayats which delegated powers 
upwards as being more in keeping with the self-governing natu re  
of m an. Since the higher tiers or governm ent would be created 
only when necessary and entrusted  only with such functions a» 
were beyond the capacity of the lower tier, G andhi called his 
system organic and com pared it to a series o f concentric oceanic 
circles; a t the centre of which was the hum an being ready to  
sacrifice for the village (the outer circle); the villages ready to  
sacrifice for the taluqa; the taluqas for the district and the district 
for the nation.

G andhi advocated such a com m unitarian, participatory  
political system, not only because it accorded with the telos or 
self-governing nature o f m an; bu t also because a participatory  
system alone can be self-sustaining, tha t is to  say, the qualities 
necessary to support it are generated by the very act of partici
pation  itself. Partcipatory dem ocracy recognises the self-develop
m ental character o f m an, and enables him  to gain in self-esteem. 
W hereas Mill and o ther political philosophers like Carole Pate- 
m an and Peter Bachrach saw democracy as a means of exercising 
control over governm ent, G andhi understood it as governance 
itself. D ahl and Schum peter view political participation in in stru 
m ental terms and argue th a t for m an tim e is a scarce com m odity 
and  hence political participation involves costs, since spending 
tim e in political activity means foregoing some o ther activity or 
pursuit, w hether it be science, painting, a rt or music20. G andhi, 
on the o ther hand, was simply not prepared to  view political 
activity in instrum ental term s and as involving costs since to  h im  
political activity  was an activity o f self-understanding.

The Man in Gandhian Economics

Ju s t as G andhi postulated  a political m an, he likewise pos
tu la ted  an  economic m an. G andhi’s economic m an is prem ised 
on the concept of Bread Labour. M an by nature , argued G andhi 
lives to work; being idle was against m an’s true natu re  or self.
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T h a t is why G andhi insisted on em ploym ent generating techno
logies and viewed industrialization which increased profits and 
G N P, but rendered workers jobless, as crim inal activity. G andhi 
was opposed to  indiscrim inate use o f technology im ported from the 
W est, because he realized th a t would produce more unem ploym ent 
th an  was either safe or good for Ind ia , especially since the size 
of its population was m uch larger and its growth rate much faster 
th an  in the W est. For G andhi it was m ore im portan t th a t we 
provide people with work than  merely aim at higher GNP through 
industrialization. I t  was the natu re  o f man argued G andhi, to  
dem and both  bread and work. T h a t is why even if it is possible 
to  provide people bread w ithout work, it would be unwise to do 
so, because nothing can be morally more corroding than  enforced 
idleness.

G andhi had a conception of work quite  different from that 
o f  W estern thinkers like H erbert M arcuse. M arcuse condemns 
work as something unpleasant th a t m ankind can seek to avoid 
w ith the help of machines and technological innovations. Once 
m achines take over all m an’s “ drudgery” , argued M arcuse, m an 
will be free to be creative, to  make love in the meadows.21 
Describing the present civilization as repressive, M arcuse w anted 
to  build “ a non repressive civiliztion”  in which the individual 
will be free to  live his na tu ra l, creative and contem plative self. 
I n  the non-repressive civilization all laws will be selfgiven by 
individuals and there will be m axim um  use o f science and techno
logy and m inim um  use of labour. I  have cited the views of 
M arcuse to  indicate two divergent a ttitudes to m an and m achine. 
W hereas G andhi condem ns m achines as products o f capitalist 
greed which generate unem ploym ent and to th a t extent are des
tructive of the na tu ra l self which views work as an identity  
giving activity; M arcuse welcomes m achines for the po ten tia l 
they have in ushering in his “ libidinous civilization” .

The second aspect of the nature o f G andhi’s economic m an 
th a t  m ust be noted is his belief tha t m an’s true na tu re  or self 
can  find real happiness or contentm ent only when it seeks to 
deliberately lim it or reduce wants. In  Yerwada M andir G andhi 
described true civilization as one which believes, not in the m ul
tip lication  bu t in the voluntary  reduction of wants, because 
“ this alone prom otes real happiness and contentm ent and incre
ases the capacity for service” . In  accordance with this true



natu re  of m an, appropriate  technology for G andhi was one which 
enabled m an neither to  exploit fellow-men nor nature . W hen 
m an is blinded by greed he fails to realize his true natu re  and 
seeks to exploit fellow-men by adopting labour saving technolo
gies for the sake of generating more profits. Likewise, blinded 
by greed he becomes unm indful of his true nature and indulges in 
short-sighted, indiscrim inate exploitation of scarce, non-renewa
ble resources thereby geopardizing the well-being of fu ture 
generations and making for unsustainable futures.22 All the evils 
our m odern civilization is plagued with today, G andhi claim ed, 
would disappear if m an stayed conten t with decent simple living 
(adequate food, clothing and shelter) and shunned the curse o f 
seeking after or hankering for ever rising standards of living. 
W anting more than  the basic needs of adequate food, shelter and  
clothing, according to G andhi, was destructive of the self, since 
it implied seeking m aterial progress a t the cost o f m oral 
developm ent.

A Critique o f the Gandhian Man

Finally, turning to a critique of the G andhian m an, the first 
question I would like to raise is, can one a tta in  the position o f 
“ sunyavatha”  or com plete zero by practising aparigraha or non
a ttachm en t to persons and things, to such an extent, th a t one is 
willing to allow oneself to be destroyed rather than  seek to des
troy another, even in legitim ate self-defence. Now, even if for 
the tim e being we adm it th a t such self-sacrifice is the highest 
form o f m orality, it can certainly be contended th a t it is anti- 
biological and against the first law of hum an nature  viz. self- 
preservation. Selfishness, according to  biologists, was the driving 
force of prem ieval organic life. T he m ain functions of the proto
zoan, the earliest form of life, were divided between self-preser
vation and self-reproduction. I t  was again this pride in self th a t  
provided the motive of life, the elan vital of Bergson. Over the  
centuries, m an may certainly have changed culturally  bu t has 
he also changed biologically? G andhi may refuse to  accept the  
biological natu re  of m an and instead claim th a t m an is a na tu ra lly  
m oral and self-sacrificing anim al. But can social scientists p ro 
ceed to restructure society on this premise?

Once the biological natu re  of man is accepted, it makes 
more sense to argue th a t the use of force or power, as such, is 
neither good nor bad. I t is very much like the knife, which
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can be used rightly (for surgery) or wrongly (to comm it m urder). 
Therefore, like many o ther things so capable of use, force m ust 
justify itself. Suppose one were to come across an in ternational 
smuggler or drug traffiker abou t to blow up a passenger train  
and the only available way to  stop him (and the loss of hundreds 
of innocent lives) was by shooting or physically incapcitating 
him, most reasonable men would be inclined to agree th a t in 
this case using violence was justified. In  other words, the use of 
force has to be judged by the effects it produces and therefore 
we m ust first make up  our mind regarding what effects we con
sider desirable.

But G andhi was not a pacifist who merely advocated absten
tion from violence. R ather he advocated positive non-violent 
action. This would m ean th a t the true votary of non-violence 
seeing drug traffiker about to blow up the train  would a ttem p t to 
convince him, ra ther convert him , and even be willing to  invite 
death  on him self in the process of so seeking to  convert him.

But then quite legitim ately can we raise the question, is it 
m oral for the good to allow themselves to  be so destroyed? After 
all, if  someone has to  be destroyed, let it be the wicked, of whose 
m oral conversion we are not even sure, ra ther than the good. 
Putting it differently, the question we are raising is: Is it morally 
correct for the good to die for the dubious possibility th a t the 
wicked may reform  thanks to  such “ self-suffering love” .

Given his faith  in m an’s capability  to reform , in Hind Swaraj, 
G andhi proclaim ed th a t in the ideal society there would be no 
police, no law -courts and no punishm ent.23 But punishm ent as a 
deterren t can be ruled out only if we accept the G andhian premise 
tha t “ love never faileth”  and “ love conquers a ll” . Once we 
accept the possibility of love failing to reform, punishm ent as a 
deterren t makes a lot of sense. At the most, self-suffering love 
may succeed in reforming or converting the hearts of a few wrong 
doers or wicked, where the la tte r  happen to be personal witness 
to the act of self-suffering love. I t  cannot so easily succeed in 
cases where the oppressor is d istantly  located as in the case of 
capitalist exploitation of the poor or m odern warfare.

Is Man Naturally Political (Participatory)?

T he second broad criticism that can be m ade against the 
G andhian concept of the self or hum an natu re  relates to the



postulate tha t m an is a political anim al in the sense tha t political 
activity comes naturally  to  him and is a part of his nature. Or, 
to  pu t it differently, th a t for m an political activity is an end in 
itself or a self-sufficent activity undertaken for its own sake and 
which cannot, therefore be delegated.

But is man a political anim al in this sense of the term? In  
o ther words is the self always craving for self-governance? I f  one 
accepts tha t political activity is instrum ental in value and not a 
self-sufficient activity , one may not deem  it na tu ra l, in the sense, 
th a t to be a good citizen I  must share in jud icial or deliberative 
office. R a ther than  finding self-fulfillment in political partic ipa
tion, one may opt to delegate deliberative and jud icia l functions 
to  others and stay content with the pursuit of a profession, trade 
or art. In  other words, politics or political participatory  activity 
may not be so central to  hum an natu re , as G andhi makes it out 
to  be. Most men are only inform ed and rational abou t what 
interests them  and politics is not something th a t inevitably in ter
ests everyone. In  the light of w hat has been said above, dem o
cracy m ust be viewed simply as a m ethod of arriv ing at govern
m ent or creating governm ent, and not as an activity of self- 
governance. M any citizens feel quite satisfied with choosing 
betw een rival sets of leaders and le tting  the leaders govern.24

Is Man Perfectible?

T o  conclude, I  would like to question the very premise of 
which the entire G andhian philosophy is prem ised viz. the un- 
shakeable belief tha t m an is perfectible. Som ewhat like K ant 
and Godw in,25 G andhi argues th a t hum ans are so constituted 
th a t we have only to acquaint them  with w hat is good and truly 
worthy and the passion for its a tta inm en t will be excited in them . 
G andhi saw vice and weakness as the products of an im proper 
education and false indoctrination and was convinced th a t moral 
education was all th a t was necessary to  make men aspire for per
fectibility. G andhi saw all habits originating in judgem ent and 
hence argued th a t the only obstacles to  perfectibilism  were those 
th a t m an had created for him self in his ignorance.

However to us m an appears a very m uch more complex 
being. He has in him an inner recalcitrance, which more often 
than  not, does not let him  a tta in  com plete self-m astery. St.
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Augustine for instance spoke of m an’s sinfulness due to  bis lusts 
(for revenge, anger, avarice, power etc) and how reason can be 
used to  satisfy lust rather than  overcome it.*6 M an, therefore, 
Augustine held, cannot rely on reason (his judgem ent) alone to  
perfect himself and m ust have “ faith” .

Likewise Burke spoke of m an’s nature  being “ in tricate” , 
thanks to the fact th a t he is im perfectly rational.*7 M an’s in 
stincts and na tu ra l sentim ents (like love of luxury), argued Burke, 
fortify m an’s fallibility and frailty of reason. In  other words, 
hum an natu re  is itself an obstacle to perfectibility. I t  was 
G andhi’s belief in perfectibilty that m ade him believe th a t in the 
ideal state, m en would be so perfect th a t the state as a coercive 
apparatus would w ither away. In  the perfect society, based on 
pum a ahim sa, governm ent by m ajority would be replaced by 
rule by consensus and political parties and elections would be
come redundan t. Hower, once we discard the belief in perfecti
bility, we can ill afford to  disband parliam entary  institutions, 
armies, police and law courts, or, for th a t m atter, put faith  in 
the doctrine of T rusteeship which G andhi advocates as the ideal 
mode to regulate industry. In  short, m an’s na tu re  being in tri
cate, political institutions m ust be based on the intricate nature 
of m an and not on some idealised version of it.
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